Abstract
Introduction
more relevant to the trees under the conditions of the first site. alba Mill.). The studied pines in boreal sites were middle-aged whereas the ones in the 92 temperate sites were clearly more aged (Table 1 ). The sites 1 and 2 are introduced in 93 detail by Hari et al. (1994) and Hari and Kulmala (2005) , respectively, and sites 4-6 in 94
Cuny et al. (2015) .
95
The air temperature (T), precipitation (P) and air relative humidity (RH) were mea- SMEARI and SMEARII whereas the solar radiation at the French sites was measured 98 at a nearby meteorological station and used for all the sites. For Ruotsinkylä, T, RH, P 99 and I were attained from the nearby (5 km) weather station maintained by the Finnish
100
Meteorological Institute. Special weather events such as drought, heavy winds etc. were
101 not recorded in the study sites during the measured years.
102
Vapour Pressure Deficit (V PD, Pa) was computed as
where RH (%) is relative humidity, and v (Pa) the saturated water pressure, 
where temperature (T ) is in Kelvins. 
GPP estimates

106
We predicted daily gross primary production (GPP) and soil water content (S) using 107 an empirical model PRELES (Peltoniemi et al., 2015) . The GPP section of the model has 108 been validated using measurements from seven pine and spruce stands located between 109 latitudes 44
• 27 and 67
• 22 (Mäkelä et al., 2008 ). In the model, soil water content (S) is 110 Table 1 : Sites, and their mean annual temperature (T, • C), with mean average temperatures from the coldest and the warmest month in parenthesis, precipitation (P, mm/year), mean VPD (kPa) with mean average VPD of the month with highest VPD in parenthesis, altitude (m), latitude (N), mean tree age (years), height (H, m), diameter at 1.3 m (D, cm), number of stems (N, ha −1 ), and data range. The first three sites are in Finland, and the other three sites are in France. calculated using a bucket model using precipitation as an inflow and evapotranspiration
111
and runoff as outflows. We simplified the calculation of evapotranspiration (E) as follows:
tracheids in different tracheid formation phases were measured along one representative 140 tracheid row. The details of the sampling and the laboratory analyses are described by 141 Kalliokoski et al. (2012) , Jyske et al. (2014) and Cuny et al. (2012 Cuny et al. ( , 2014 . In order to 142 study the rate of differentiating tracheid production (RDTP) and the rate of mature cell 143 production (RMTP), we recorded both the total number of tracheids (i.e., the sum of 144 tracheids in all formation phases) and the mature tracheids (i.e., tracheids which have 145 completed the cell formation and entered the mature stage).
146
Noise is unavoidable in this kind of data, and we took a number of steps to produce 147 reasonable rates for RDTP and RMTP from the measurements. The procedure is exem-148 plified in Figure 2 . As a first step, we considered a time scale of weeks, rather than days;
149 averaging by week provides at least one measurement for most weeks during the growing 150 season. We considered week t = 1 of the year as the first to seventh day inclusive, and 151 so on. In the cases where measurements for more than one tree were available, we used 152 the average number of cells of all trees for each week, since we were interested in the 153 relative differences in the rates among particular sites rather than individual trees. We as an initial step, more advanced smoothing was not needed.
164
In the final step, we converted the running cumulative sum of total number of cells 165 and the number of mature cells into a rate (of new tracheids/week); as we were pri-166 marily interested in modelling the week-to-week rate of tracheid production, indicated 167 henceforth as y t . 
Black Box Models
169
A black box refers to a data driven model where inputs and outputs are the focus, as 170 opposed to the internal mechanism. Thus, the mechanism of mapping inputs to outputs
171
is not designed by domain knowledge, but rather constructed automatically from data.
172
The chosen algorithm is of a lesser importance than its predictive performance, and the 173 focus is on interpreting relative results. 
where β is the vector of coefficients, and λ is a parameter on the penalty, that is automat- output an estimate at week t.
201
Regarding the length of time horizon, we conducted a pilot study on the effect of 
219
The basis functions can be viewed as an inner layer that provides non-linear predictive 220 power (Figure 3 ). This strategy is used by a plethora of approaches including neural 221 networks and latent variable models (Hastie et al., 2001 ).
222
As well as automatic/blind variable transforms, we looked at two expert functions.
223
First, as a short term response to environmental drivers, we used
as inspired by Schiestl-Aalto et al. (2015) , except that we did not sum cumulatively. sentially this function acts as switch which yields zero whenever the average temperature by day) and consider the tracheid production/maturation rate rather than cumulative 231 number. Note that D = 0 corresponds to zero change in a cumulative temperature sum.
232
Including D over a time horizon in the model (as we did) offers approximate predictive 233 power to a cumulative sum inside D itself (depending on the length of the time horizon).
234
Secondly, we used a timing variable also inspired from (Schiestl-Aalto et al., 2015) :
where t begins counting at week number t o unless the temperature is still below zero, In other words, we included a total of eight O variables per model.
244
Therefore, rather than manual calibration of a single function, we used several differ- (denoted P ).
256
An overview of variables used in the model is given in Figure 5 . In the results we Shaded nodes represent environmental measurements (temperature T , relative humidity RH, and solar radiation I) and the week number (t). Nodes with a dashed outline were used only indirectly. Second-level nodes represent higher-level variables (V=VPD, G=GPP, S=soil moisture, the growth-timing variable O, and the short term response to environmental drivers D). The direction of arrows represent flow of information, e.g., the week number and mean weekly temperature were used in the calculation of growth timing factor O. For brevity, we excluded nodes and connections used in the estimation of the soil moisture variable, the polynomial transformations, and the growthprediction variable used only for prediction of mature tracheids (P ).
Evaluation
260
As we built models separately for each site, we also evaluated them on a per-site basis, 
264
We built the models on data from all available years (52 data points per year) except 265 the final year, which we held aside for testing the model. We repeated this procedure 
282
The decision-tree models can be interpreted as follows. First note that for clarity (Table A .6) and it was pruned from the most topmost variables in the decision-tree 
322
The best RDTP models at the coldest sites (1,2) included O and GPP (Table 5a ).
323
For site 2, the decision tree models revealed that with small O values current GPP Overall, the expert timing of growth variable (O, Eq. (8)) was the best single variable 332 to predict RMTP even it was not the best one at any of the sites (Table 4b ). The week 333 number was the best single variable at the two warmest sites (5,6). In the chilliest site
(1), D was the best single variable. GPP was the best predictor for the chilliest French 335 and warmest Finnish sites (sites 2-4).
336
The combination of O and GPP resulted in the best average rank when predicting 337 RMTP (Table 5b ). However, week number (t) alone at the warmest site 6 and D at the 338 chilliest site 1 showed the lowest MSE values for RMTP (Table A. (Table 5b) .
345
The detailed view on model behaviour at site 2 illustrated that with low O values,
346
previous GPP mattered whereas with higher O values, the important GPP rised from were used. The per-site ranking of each of the seven black box models is shown with respect to the other models (only the top 3 rankings are displayed for clarity). This ranking is based on an average error over three years (Table A.6 ).
(a) Ranks -Rate of tracheid production (RDTP) Table 5 (each site modeled separately). 
Cuny et al., 2012).
383
The extended period of tracheid formation in warm climates seen in this study is 
394
Carbohydrates are needed to supply energy for cell division, to generate turgor pres-395 sure during cell expansion and to produce polysaccharides during cell-wall formation 396 (Muller et al., 2011) . GPP was included in the best combinations predicting the rate of 397 tracheid production at the two northernmost sites. In addition, it was the best predictor 398 alone or it was included in a combination for the production of mature tracheids at all 399 sites where the model prediction was acceptable (sites 2-4, Table 4b ). This is in line with Chan et al. (2015) increasing amount of data available, that disadvantage is being gradually mitigated.
464
The actual response functions of the main variables, i.e., their exact effect on tracheid 465 production and maturation, is difficult to isolate from the black box models, but the deci- climates. The formation of new tracheids was partly weather-independent, especially 476 at the warm temperate environments, but GPP 0-10 week earlier played a role in the 477 coolest boreal sites. In sites where mean temperatures were between these outer bound-478 aries, current and previous temperature was the most influential environmental factor.
479
GPP and its history was on average the best single predictor for the rate of mature 480 tracheid production and it was included as a predictor in the most accurate models. Our Gea-Izquierdo, G., Bergeron, Y., Huang, J.G., Lapointe-Garant, M.P., Grace, J., Berninger, F., 2014.
521
The relationship between productivity and tree-ring growth in boreal coniferous forests. Boreal En- Hari, P., Kulmala, M., Pohja, T., Lahti, T., Siivola, E., Palva, L., Aalto, P., Hämeri, K., Vesala, T., (1) 
Parameter adjusting transpiration with VPD 
